The Clay Minerals Group Jubilee Meeting
A research meeting to celebrate 75 years of clay science

25-26th May 2022
A Hybrid Event at the
Natural History Museum, London (and Online)

A special two day research in progress meeting to celebrate past and recent advances in clay minerals. We invite abstracts on any topic of pure and applied research in clay science and technology and in particular from early career researchers and PhD students.

Invited Speakers include:
Dr Claire Fialips (TotalEnergies),
Professor Chris Greenwell (Durham University),
Professor Stephen Hillier (The James Hutton Institute),
Dr Christopher Jeans (University of Cambridge),
Mr Simon Kemp (British Geological Survey).

For abstract submission, registration & further details visit https://www.minersoc.org/cmg-jubilee-meeting-2022.html

Enquiries/Contacts:
Francis Clegg: f.clegg@shu.ac.uk
Kevin Murphy: Kevin@minersoc.org

Abstract/Registration Deadline: 17th April 2022